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Dr. Pettinger: Interview 

I'm a professor of pharmacology and internal medicine and director of the 

division of clinical pharmacology, so let me start off by telling you a 

little bit about what clinical pharmacology is. Clinical pharmacology is 

a discipline in which we attempt to develop, XR as precise Q({ a scientific 

basis for decison-making processes concerning drugs,m as occurs in diagnosis, 

evaluation of the state of the disease proeess, and the molecular mechanism 

of disease processes. Now internal medicine, particularly here at South

western Medical School, is a very, very strong and effective teaching and 

eiia~x:kxa investigational 1iscipline in disease processes ir. man. But there 

tends to be relatively little emphasis on the decision-makir..g process 

concerning drug utilization, particularly in the educational realm. 

And the clinical pharmacology division is attempting to build a sufficient 

base to effectively bnxXbtx~ carry out this role. That's from the viewpoint 

of the institution. The second role of the clinical pharmacology divi&n 

is to carry new breakthrough-type medications from animal RX investigations 

into humans, oftentiimes for the first time. XK.xhn And we do this, in fact 

we're starting a completely new drug entity within the next six to eight 

weeks in patients. It combines the most effective and least side effects 

of any of the anti-hyper.tensive drugs at this point in time. It combines 

several different drug entities into one, and we'll be evaluating this in 

man within another six to eight weeks. Another role from tAe phaflfflaeeles~c 

1,Q..e~·,eiet; of the clinic.b pharmacologist is o.fteAtimes to evaluate ifl much . .. 
more detail what some of the medications that have been around for a while, 

~aetly what they do. In other words, how do they most effectively produce 

their veneficial effects,or, alternatively, why do some of the medications 

produce less toxic effects than others. And this is the type of study we 

have going on now in the clinical research center. In fact we just admitted 

a patient, the . first patient for a particular type of study, and I'm going 

to give ;you a little bit of a background and expand on that. 
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Hypertension, of course, is high blood pressure. And it's a disease of 

regulatory mechanisms.In other words, mechanisms that regulate blood 

pressure. Now, blood pressure, of course, is simply the result of a 

pumping action of the heart into the aorta, and then the flow of the blood 

out of the aorta controlled by resistors, or· resistance portions of the 

ciruui t, the arterioles, small blood vessels. 'l'hey, by a minor change 

in their tone, or their cross-sectional diameter they can cause tremendous 

changes in blood pressure. And both the pumping action of the heart, 

and peripheral resistauce is controlled by a number of neur~-endocrir1e 

regulatory mechanisms. And during the last eight years our laboratocy --

has been shooting for the capacity to simultaneiously assess each of the 
---~---=----~--:---:---:--:~--=-·-----··c•· •·~ .. ._ 

neural -endocrine regualatory mechanisms, and simultaneously the hemanonemic 

effects of these regulatory mechanisms in hypertensive patients. And 

we just achieved that goal, that's kind of an historic landmark, heh, heh, 

and now we're going into patient studies in whieh we're looking simul= 

taneously at the disease process and the interventiora of old and new 

_types of anti-hypertensive drugs. 

? What's the history of this program you 1 ve just described? 1 

It's about eight years. ~ent oack to a basi c laboratory ~ to develop 

the chemistry of proteins and peptides it was required to do, in turn 

develop radio-immuno-assays, radio-label peptides, and develop these very 

spphisticated radio-immune-assay-type techniques, and enzymatic-chemieal 

assays, so that we can measure the tiniest quantities of materials circulating 

in the blood, which ultimately regulate the cardiovascular system. So 

it's an eight year commitment, but I'm very pleased, we're there, after 

a few million dollars, and, heh, heh,heh •••••• 

?So after eight years, what was the arrival like, did you just walk into 

the lab one day,, and ••••• 

No, it's not like that, you're continuously evolving. The important thing 
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is to have a very definitive ~, long-range goal ~ stxfficient· 

importapte aDd sufficiently challenging that you don't reach it to early. 

It's terribly important, I think, for career· investigators 'to have that 

teri:iely impox taut long-range goal·, ft and that it is of sufficient 

importante and sufficiently challengir~, so that even if you get a fraction 

of the distance in your lifetime, you've achieved an incredible amount. 

I mean, you may actually achieve an incredible amount, so it isn't the sort 

of thing that one day you arrive there. But this is kind of a fascinating 

day, in that we've admitted our first xpatient, which will be comprehensively 

studied for the first time. It's the only place in the world where ldtXs all 

these can be assessed ir1 one place. 

?Were there similar landmarks before you reached this point? Or did you 

anticipate this day eight years ago? 

Well, kind of looking forward to it, not holding your breath till you get 

~mx±x there, or anything like that. So this just happens to be a day 

that we've admitted our first patient, in which we can do all of the things 

_effectively, and without discomfort to the patient. 

?Can you paraphrase in fairly simple terms your goal eight years ago? 

Oh the goal is not dissimilar to the goal of a number of investigators 

in the hypertension area, and that is that they woulp really like to be 

able to either establish the mecha·nism of the disease process, or try :to 
I , , / 

make a definitive and major breakthrough in terms of control and regulation 

of the blood pressure, so that people don't develop strokes or heart 

attacks or renal disease, or aortic dise.ase, but it's primarily renal 

disease, heart disease and stroke. If you recall, these are the big killers 

and they're three or four times as common as cancer, and they're siphoning 

off. You know the complications of these problems--and these are all 

complications of hypertension--these problems are siphonir.g off a major 

part of our health care dollar in the United States. If you look over in 
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the dialysis center, each of those patients on chronic hemodialysis is 

costing you an.d rne at least $25 G a year, through our tie.x dollar, and there 

are tens of thousands of these patients, and so there's virtually billions 

of dollars, ~t and there's an unlimited capacity for just renal disease 

to siphon off billions of dollars. There's no limit to that. And, just 

from the renal disase~ alone, if we can prevent just fifty percent of those 

renal problems yo1J can ima,c;ine, not only the dollars a.ndcent.s, but the 

tremendous, you know, human tragedy that's involved in chroriic hemodialysis. 

By and large, there's a small percentage of those patients who have ful

filling ways of life--they're married to that machine, but then you go up 

to the coronary care unit; and you see all the heart attacks, and that 

tremendously expensive ba.11 game up there, it's just terrible. And then 

of course you have the strokes, arrlthe nursing homes, and all this sort of 

thing. 'rhere are strokes, and there are heart a.ttalc s, and there are renal 

diseases which are not due to hypertension, but alternatively, many of them 

are. And even though we've been a.blt' ·;:,o normalize blood pressure, in a 

lot of our hypertensive patient.s, they',re, that has been achieved at the 

cost of side effects, a .. 1d ·che nuisance of taking of pills, etc. But the 

side effects of taking of the medication have been pretty unpleasant ~nd 

oftentimes ~evere, from the drugs and the patients readily recogilize tihat 

these side effects are from the medications. And they will often just 

stop taking their drugs, because they produce side effects. And without 

the dI'\lgs, you see, ~:ft:KK they feel well, you know they feel very comfortable. 

Sr,., pla.ce yoursel.f ir' t.hat fashion, suppose you e.re takir.i.g medication, and 

you can 't effectively carry out your work and (here interrupted by 

interrogator) but not be able to think, you know, and at least half of 

our anti-hypertensive drugs interfere with the thinking processes of 

people. Others of them interfere with their work capacity, you know, their 

physical work capacity. But a.bou.t three years ago, we became tremendously 

impressed by a combination of hypertensive drugs sulfiazodylators (???) 

in other words those that open up the blood uessels ou~ here, the resistance 
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vessels, and the keg Beta-blockir1g drugs. It's a whole new ball game in 

t?:eatii-:.g hypertensive subjects. It's a uew ball gar.aa in that we can control 

their blood pressure, more within the r ... ormal. rar4e. You know, prev-lously 

we were happy if we brcught a patients diastolic blood pressure down to 

90 mm of mercury, or 95 with some of 'em, or even 100, but with the new 

combination of drugs we car,. reduce them down into the 80 rang~, in other 

words right into the norma.tsnsi ve range. And, according to .£t":eamingha.m 's 

statistics, this has an additio1'lal benefit or gain to the patitmt in 

terms of preventing these things. Okay, not only in terms of the vdlewpoint 

of e.fficacy is this drug combination so ft:mta stic, but. patieuts by and 

large have ;rAo si.de'.· effects--they feel well! They can live normal lives, 

it doesn't ir..terfere with sexual functio1~, ever.i. some of' the surgeons, I have 

them on these med~.c ·ations a nd have had relatively se·vere hypertensiori and 

were able to go in't~o the operating g room for as rnuch .ias 30 to 60 minutes 

and then they'd get lightheaded &nd weaJt .from the medicet.ions, and with 
4 

these medications that they're now taking, these fazodialatorbeitablockers (?), 

they can functior.. ten or twelve hours if they need be. And their personal 

life is normal, it's just a whole different world for them. 

?Let's go on to the clinical inve1tigation ••. 

Where doas the clir.ical research center fit into all this ••• 

?Wha:t .fascinates me is the scale, the relatior1ship be ... ween the laboratory 

work and the patie r..t ••• 

You. war..t :ne to take the laboratory work first? No, let's go on to the CRC 

f'irst and r:11 tell you whY.::..-it blends into the patient t.hing we were 

talkir.g about more . Because irJ the last three years we have this tremendous 

advance with the coCTbination of the phaso-dialators and beta-blockers, 

we tteel that if we ur.derstood more precisely which of the hemano1-;.emic 

I mean which of the neuro-endocrine re!Sulatory mechanisms and hemanonemic 

mechanisms 'l'mrt~ being affected, by the individual drug--say, the 
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phaso-dialating drug on the one hand the beta-blocker on the other hand, 

and then the two in combination, we feel that if we understood rather 

preciselyjust exactly how much effect it's having on which of the regulatory 

mechanisms that just bey being a hell of a lot smarter about mechanisms 

that we could assess totally new compounds in a much more intelligent 

light, in terms of where to go--where do we go from here. 

?Can you characterize how that9~etlone, how the effect of regulators like 

that has been judged? 

It's been terrible. In the past we've only measured the blood pressure--

in other words we'd get a new entity that in a rat or a dog had lowered 

blood pressure, and then we'd put it into man~ and see if it lowered 

blood pressure, and then we would-·after studying a ten or a hundred or a 

thousand or a ten thousand patients we'd find that fifteen percent of them 

might have this side effect, BX ten per cent have this side effect, etc, etc. 

?The whole time your only guage was the ••• 

The blood pressure--right. There are several different potential outcomes 

of tnese regualtors that we're talking about. One is that in ten patients, 

maybe twelve or fourteen hypertensive patients studied with very precise 

quantification of each of the regulators that we'Ye talked about, we can 

predict what's going to happen in the first ten thousand patier .. ts in terms 

of side effects, tolerance, acceptability, etc., for these drugs--we don't 

have to do ten thousand patients to make a rational decision of what should 

happen with this drug. That's one of my goals o·ver the uext two to three 

years, and I thir..k that we're going to achieve that. We ' re goir~ to be 

able to tell--with ten patients--just what the FDA, what decision they should 

be making about a given drug. Okay'/ So one is a decrease in the incredible 

cost to the federal government in their NIH funding programs to federal 

investigators, to the pharmaceutical industry, and also to the academic 

commun:Jty, of the tremendous cost now to study ten thousand pattients 

to compare one drug with another. So you must differentiate this--
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we don't ~ave the evidence to claim that we can do that, but that's one 

of our goals. Okay? That's a goal. Another goal associated with this-

it's a fascimtirig one--you know, between forty-five and fifty per cent 

of airline pilot~ are grounded now by the t i me the}! 're fifty-four years 

old for medical reasons. And tho ::iost frequent cause is high blood 

pr.t~ssure. And because we ca n regualute blood pressure in nor.:ual levels, 

and obvioasly prei.rent the complications o.f hypertension, and because our 

patients are asymptomatic ar.d highly functional, we ·1ave a suspic:t.on that 

airline pilots may be able to continue to fly. But before we can come 

to that conclusion, we have to be able to demon.strata the reserve capacity 

of the.Je regi1alatory mechanisms, in the .::>atients treated with the combinati>on 

and under circumstances in which we simulate the stresses that a pilot 

is likly to undergo under emergency conditions. So we reproduce those 

circumstances in our patients ir.: the control period ., dti.ring the administration 

of one of these entities alone, and :bl with the other entity alone, and 

in combination. Yoi..t know, we indu.ce a lower b1Jdy negative pressure, which 

is like putting a G-.force, like people taking off, in fa.ct NASA---oh, I'd 

better stay out of that here. Anyway, the way the CRC fits into all this 

here is in numerous contexts. One is that they have a very nice section 

of the hosp! tal there, so that it's as comfortabl,e and pleasant .for our 

patients to be there. You know, it's not very pleasant for patients to 

come into the hospital, to be excluEied from their society for 9. two or 

three week period. And the CRC provides this environment. The second 

thing is, a significant part of the blood pressure regulation. has to do 

with regulation of blood volume, or cardiovascular volume, and that's a 

functiom\ of the salt and water balance of the patient. And so we can 

provide a precise salt intake. We also regulate the temperature. See , 
sa:..t and water balance is affected by warm environmental temperature, 

perspi:i:ation, etc. Okay'l So we can't have our patients, during the control 
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and treatment phases of these studies undergoing sizable char.ges in salt 

and water zd1l balance. Okay? And another thing, ever:. though peculiar• is 

it is extremely difficult to get 2L:.--hour urine collections in !l.ny 

circumstances-¥ but a research center or urd.t.. It' a ame.zir.g how :natural 

it is to ruri over to the be.theroom and urinate. @: But God dern, a.nu we 

need to munitor every day to make sur~ we have a x constar;ty ir. the salt 

~ balar1ce. And if t.h9rets changes in water kh balance we 'll be able to 

detect that in th,3 volume. Aud by coJ lecting the urine and the blood at -differont occasions, we can precisely monitor the changes iri kid1~ey 

function, yo·1 know, by calculating cleara11ce v._lues for different constit

uer.i.ts in the blood. Another thing is t:h.e: Charlie Pack is doir~g a marvel

ous ,job of training and staffing that GRC. I just can 1 t give him too much 

credi t--he rea.lJ.y has done a superb job. J\nd he' BK very supportive of 

sound clinical investigations on the CRC, so it mak~s it actually a pleamJ.re 

to do studies up there. It's a very, very tmportant aspec.:t of it. 

Well, the ct.her thiri__g is cost. Sae, if we had to pi ck up the cost for the 

patient. hospitalization at ~a Parl land--a number that you should find outi£K, 

-fI dunno, it's a :i"11.$, $12J_.., $134 a day--if we had to fit that into our 

grants mechanisms, the grant programs wouJd be so extremely costly, e.r1d 

of course you'd have the ir1adequaeies of an open, regular ward in ~1 h spital. 

So that bot tom lin" item is extremely import an , (:n '.CY having a ce11ter 

or a facility in which mu l i~iple groups interplay, the cost is considerably 

lower. Ar..d that's where Charlie Pack comes in, so he's really doing us a 

good job of administering it. 

'?Is there competition fort.he space there? 

Well, it's a h~alth.y competition--! think there's a good, healthy cc.m

petitior1 f •Jr spac® or1 the wards there. But 011e of the unique things abov.t 

SW Med school is that the compete11ce cf so many good clinical investi,=~ators 

results ill a capacity .for us to make decisior:s, val e judgme nts among 

ourselves through the --I war:t to say bo~rd of directors, but tha.t's rut 
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the right term, anyway there's a board of directors of the CRC, which 

establishes the priorities in the investigational programs, and I think 

that it's. worked out extremely equitably among the investigators. In other 

medical schools where you don't have such competer~t people, you have all 

sorts of political defer:se mechanisms, but those are at a minimum, at 

least I haven 't felt there beiL ~ any problem here at all. It's a very 

un1que medical school in that regard. 

?It s'eems to x me that thaQt group or board would be one of the chief 

intersections of all t1e .•. 

Investigators? Yes, I've beer. on the board since the first of the year, 

and I think it's been a very, very worthwhile experience. 

?Several people have spoken to me about dmrelopmer.ts in or..e lir~e of research 

which have not been applicable to their interests but which is useful to 

someone else ••• 

Well, Charlie Pack has beer;. a. genius in that. ile has MIR: interrelated with 

a number of different disciplines, in fact I had lur..ch today with an 

orthodpedia surgeon who's worki~g with Charlie or. problems of calcium 

~ balance in osteo p~cts Mbl::kE~ wh o fracture thei r hips, a~d I think 

that Charlie's really k irs.dled !1 teemendous interest in that. So much so 

in fact tha~ it's started workiug against itsel.f . He'd much prefer to 

maintain a ~ balance between areas of investigational 1wrk that he's 

involved in and 'DGlll others to make it functior.. instead of' a monolithic 

structure ~dth Charlie Pack and calcium. He's really aggressively supported 

other people like our own group and they 're working i.u there. We have two 

new faculty members who are coming in in March who will double or triple 

our capacity to contribute to the CRC, and we'll be doir..g an awfully lot 

of work up there. 

?Now have Kil you had patients up there before? 

Yes, we've just finished a study of five patients. We're orieuted more to 
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mechanisms, we're not just drug testers. You know, we'll go in there with 

a very specific hypothesis, and we use drugs as tools and we really get at 

the heart of the matter, ~owX« in terms of the tiynamic mechanisms 

that are going on, and also hhe effects of the drugs. 

?How do you recruit your patients? 

Well that's very interestir~. The patient who just came in today 1 I first 

met him after I'd given two talks down at the AMA meeting here in Dallas 

last May or June 1 and he was in the audience, he works with one of the 

:flUIJUIX pharmaceutical industries, and he came up to me after my talk and 

asked if he could participate in our investigationalprograms, because 

he had high blood pressure. But the airline pilots association, which is 

a union, is very, very interested in t his probl em , and so they're going to 

be sending some of their pilots in for ari ir.itisl evaluation to see if they're 

applicable for the investigational progre.m. Some private physicians 

who are aware of our investigational programs s8lect out patients from 

their own private practices, which I tend to encourage. I think that's 

-a very mea r..ine;ful interfa ce betweeri the a cademic comrnuni ty and the medical 

community here and in fact, about a thm of our patients who are on 

investigational programs co111e fr"om private physiciar ... s. And they're often

times the prlbblem cases ·that they have, the patients that they just can't 

handle, and they call u~ up and we help them when we can . It's a service 

cost to us, but again, I think it's one of the functions of the medical 

school here in the community, and I must admit I get some personal gratif

ication out of taking care of those things that are terribly difficult but 

relatively easy for us to do. I might mention that the interface between 

the basic science and the basic pharmacologist and clinical pharmacologist 

has been ar. extremely healthy one for us. Already f our years ago we had 

worked up this interaction--the phasio-dialator/beta-blocker interaction 

in animals--before we went into man. Before we took the hypotheses into 
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man. And then we did the initial phase--you know, you do these, you say 

Gee, doesn't it feel great to be at the point of completKion of the thing 

on any one day--well, th r t just isn't the way it is. We had completed the 

animal studJ.es about three years ago, and then we wer.t ir~to humo.r.. studies, 

and it was a very initia l cor.1ponent of the hypothesis, just o~e single 
7 

component that we'd tested in se rnnd pa.tier.ts. And we published that in 

the New England Jourual of ~rune of 1975, that was a very important step. 

And it's ir:teresting, out of 3'.those studies we made an observation that 

we \just didn't anticipa te at all, and it was a very key one in terms of 

the regulatory medhanism ir. t he relea se of the hypertensive enzyme iz~ the 

kidney. One of my people i"Jas just r.10vir.g to get his Ph.D. degree, and this 

was just an exciting flrAdir.g tbat came out of the patiar..t studias, ar1d 

we went back then and we could 1auch more thoro· ghly ir.vastigate it i:c. 

enimals, so he did that for his Ph . D. thesis. So it goes both ways, it 

isn't just the profit from the animal stu Ues into man. fl 1tman studies 

often tell us things that we've g0t to go back in and really look :kK at in 

great detail in animals. It was a very exciting thing to us. 

?Tell me something about publishiz~g and the role of publishing in your work. 

That's a very interestit;.g and challenging; area. There are two things that 

require the ,greatest intellectual disciyline. One is the ex e · tal 

design for the patient studies. ~:nt!Vd: Maz.:.y thir~k t.hat you draw up a 

protocol to ce.rry out a comple:x clinical investigation by just sitting down 

and writing up a series of s.k~ll steps. It isn't. that way at e.11. We just 

completed one protocol for tris one patient, and I bet I spent forty hours 

on that protocol of my own time!, and one of my colleagues spent additional 

time, the c.ardiology di vision has put in time--now that's the mechanics 

of it, obvl.ously there's a theoretical background behind that, etc., that's 

a very complicated business. You know when yo1.i 've got half a dozen 

different things going o simultaneously, you have to know the chronology 
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~ you know, the dissipatiou of that particular in.tervention, and each of 

the neuro-endocrine regulatory mechar.1isms ., their half-lives, etc., before 

you can establish a base-line, buri'u£ from which to induce the next inter

vention. And it's just incredibly complex. And we're not Even going to 

be able to get the fir.al protocol completed until we do ~~ a couple 

of more p:>. tients under the circumstances, ther. we' 11 draw up the final 

protocol. Now that is or.e 01 the great difficulties that we have at the 

moment, we•re or. the fxJX: ir.:.terface between legality and illegality, because 

we can submit a protocol to the humar. investigation committee, and here 

we're using an investigational drug as a tool . So I have to file an 

investigational nww drug applicat,ion with the FDA, and I have to send the 

protocol up there/ And you're supposed t o wait thirty days before you start 

studies in case they want to question this and make a delay. Wall, suppose 

that they establish a s i x-month delay? Anci yet I've got a program going 

here that's probably going to cost me a .$150, 000 to ru n, ar~d we'd like to 

_be halfway through it withiu six 1110Lt:.hs. Well, I 've ·ot faculty personnel 

who's budgeted into this, a nd techrd.cal--and some guy up there at the FDA 

could pull the carpet out from the whole thing and say it would be illegal 

for you to continue with your studies. Novi wi t.h such a sophisticated and 

complicated protocol we have here, we have to go back here--let's suppose 

l,...,e do two studies as \'Je have it set up there , ar..d we find that the time 

interr1al ~ between two of the interventions is off a bit; I should 

legally re--write the protocol, change that time s chedule, submit it through 

the human investigation committee, get it approved, back again and submit 

it to the li'DA, e.nd wait t hrity days a"'aili before we go on to the next 

patient. So progress ir~ cliriical ir:vestigatior. is extremely difficult. Now 

there •s another type of protocol--ai~d we 're faced itlth this in the phanna

ceutical ir~dustry from time to time--they '11 brir .g a protocol down, say 
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well, the ph. industry will oftefl bring protocols down, and it's all cut 

e:nd dried , an' you just l<'Lr:.d c·f plug the pa.tients j_n .KU .for t he z:;umbers 

to come out, and they'll pe.y you s o much to do it . I suppose someday we'll 

do some of those, but we haver. ' t yet, because the i r.vestigational pa.rt 

of a new drug has already bee:n estah1ished by that tine , ard from an 

academic: aud scientific viewpoir2t, it's a pl!retty dry run. You 're not 

gorma make any new discoveries by that type of activity. Occasionally, 

thxough, you can piggyback a terribly important hypothesis onto that type 

of investigation, and urile ss Wt? ca.n do something like that, we just don 'tx 
, 

utilize out precious r ... sources to run. through a pharrmaceu,tical i ndustry 

protocol of that type. No, the pharmaceutical ir.,dustry dowsn 't like us, 

because we C.3.ll ourseJ.ves clinical phanre.cologist.s. I $hould . ut it this 

way, some people in the pharme.cf.mtical it~dustry don't. lika th .:::.t , ycu know, 

those people whose salaries '.:l!'O dependent on whether or not they can get 

their protocols churning. Now they 1 re t1 sually r;ot the important decisi.on; 

making processes in the pharmaceutical industry, you k.t~ow, so certain people 

a.re alienated because we don't sper~d our resources ir:;, :x!l'r "me too '' studlf. 

?That •s also part of t h3.t t~m thousand sort of e valuation. 

'I'hat 's right, that's right. We don't think that we' re going to cor:itrigute 

to progress _by just fitting i.nto a _ock ard key t hat gives somebody the 

numbers from three t housand to t hree thousand fifty . 

? I suppose in designing your protocole t~0rc 's al'•r<J ys the difficulty of 

realizing in advance what the protocol will give you the inform@.tion you're 

seeking .•• 

Oh yes, once you can complete ly design the protocol, that means th.at you've 

already ~ot the mnswers ~ You betcha, and that 's a ter:ribly important 

concept. The fun is no~-v during tho next three to f our months--you know, 

once we develop the protocol, once we get our impressions, and we're fairly 

sure where we're go:lng, ther;. we ca11 ~ develop a protocol. There's this 
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sort of basic question until you get to that point. 

?Or4ce yo1l krww where to l~ok, thee you ~lrec-.dy kr..ow t.he answer. 

That's right, i.t 's kind of like dr illing for mil, once you get that geyser 

.from one of those well~, you can predict t he cost of th<a nsxt well, ate. 

But it's t he expl..oration process, t.he decisior;-me.kinF;?.; process, the· trade-off 

between cost a.nd the potentia .l f or bringing somethi:r.g ir .. , t he hardness of 

rock you have to go through, the softness of the s oil, this sort of thir..g. 

The challenge is up to that. point in time wher. t.he oil starts running, and 

I think the same t hing her e. I have over. the pa s t twenty year s developed 

the equi valency in biochemistry ar..d pharF.acology a nd in physiology--and 

; I had my boards ir~ ir,.ternrll medicine . And + can bri ng t he different 

discipli..1as to bea r er ... t his ·treme!'ldously complex problem. 

( T A P E C H A N G E ) 

I think we 're on t _ e th res •Jld now of -1\l t~~ re we 're f}: ')nna b~ i. n f ive yea r s. 

!kaxs« You ,;ant to t0 lk a li.t t l e bit a1)01 t publications n ow and where 

they fit ir.? sec:md r·~al ir: t. .alle ct 1.1al challeni:re-- it just takes 

every neur one tha t I have--:ics to de vlop new· scier~ti fic publications, you 

know, r..ew discove r i es and tow you most effecti-ve l y describe them, write --them u.p. I t h i rik that most of u s -,Till say the sanm thing, that is the most 

challenging part of our p work. We all like to go .s.nd s:kw: discover the 
"' 

things in the l aborator y or ir. ou r patient studies, you know, it's fun and 

you get the ds.ta togeth~ r, but t he tough pa rt is then to put this together 

in its most meaningful f a shi.on ancl int e r pr a t corre ctly the dat.s but dor4 't 

oversell it. It's a creative e ndeavor, likH putttng together a paint:l.ng. 

I'm sure outstarid i :ng "' rtists r eally sweat blood over doing an outstanding 

pRk pie ce of work, and the same is true of the development of a new dis-

covery, in describing it, e tc. We 're ve ry fortunate here, this year with 

just my small group, w have about a dozen publications, last year we had 

ten, and i t lo ks like we 're going to continue at~ this high productivity. 

N 
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Hot only do we have the dozen publications, but during this last year 

we've published some entirely new discoveries, a discovery of a receptor 

mechanism that we have suggestad may be a root develop. ent of the future 

r.iew ge:nerations of anti-hypertens i'i.re drugs. It 9 s a recept or ir~ which drugs 

with a high degree of specificity for car. 1urtk:rkq acti v·ite this receptor 

mechanism within the kidt•CY &r.d possioly control high blood pr~ssure. 

?It seems that it would be relati-vely ea.sy, once you had carried out a course 

of research in pursuit of a11 hypothesis and .ad completed it, mt;o then simply 

almost. ret:Jrospect.i vely document what you !1ctd dor.e. 

Well, I think in certain circumstances it becomes oasy if }'CU' re usir.g 

identical methods and just filliig in a series of, or pieces of information 

ir;. series, so that you can use vary similar bibliographies, similar method--

ologiea, etc. And in ~~.e areas of investigation, that actually occu~s , 

particularly descriptive cliriical .l:'rog:r·am:::.. But we don't WoI'k in that 

simplistic cor.text. ·~e are each "L.ime t~stir.g ne't.' hypotheses whl ch require 

a whole new pr(Jcess of c:c~ a.ti JIJ of most of our rr.~~r,,t scripts. 

?Can you really look bac:{ over t he ex:periement arld reconst .. r·uct it step 

-by step, or is t hat a mi olsadin way of putti~g it? 

In other wodis, to what. extent 1-ms i·t predictable from the time you initiated 

it to ·the completion? It depends on vJhat a r eas you ' re looking at. 

When we discovered that new receptor iaech~nism) let,' s just go back and 

consider individual publications. Now this, here 's one re re in wLich we've 

confirmed tbas this receptor mechanisJI oy a very sophisticated technology 

in dogs. We had chronic catheters into the re.nal artery, one-kidr.ey artery, 

and the other kidney we t,ook otrt, so whenever we ran somothing ir. there 

it prof\.1sed the whcle kidney triass, and we had other catheters in th$ 

carotid artery and one 111 the jugular veiu, and tha t was a very claar==cut 

one and it didn't take me an awful lor;.r; tioie t o write either. Here's 

on.a in patients tha t want prett,y well too, because it was simply descriptive. 

Here's ona that was tough , you '11 la:ugh iat 'this. ·rtds is a study that. I 

did fourteen years ago at Yale. It•s a study of how a new drug at that time 
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(inscrutable name), how it • . ..rorked . And we had the receptors that we thought 

i.t wo:rked on i r~ the fror; .sld.n, y ou know, it's a na.lagous to the receptors 

ir.. man whereby it lowers blood pressure' . We ll, wo got t he opposite r esu.l't 

.tlu:t: than we predicted, a r;.d ! eouldr: ft ir~terpret it , so I didr...~t publish 

it. But our initial hyrot hesis \"JDS correct--that recept or wns relevar;t 

t o how ___ lowered bloCJd pressu re, but a t t hat ttme we were interpreting 

an effect out in the peri phery, vessels out in the periphery . But in fact, 

t he doggorAe drug works ir. t he central nerYous system, and the frog skin was 

u perfect r .e ceptor. I .r. fact, it' s ir. press r..ow in o:r:e of t.he sop 1isticated 

phtarmacology jourr.a l s , ~Tourr~n1 of Pharma cology end Ther"peutics. It's 

a beautiful demonstrat i or: of t hese receptors iri the central nervous ssystems.; 

t hri rteen years ago i t d i ·~ n 1 t; make c.ny scr>se, a.nd so I di dr; 't !fillblish it, 

but ove r the last coupl t: of yea r s it's becomf& .increasi.r.g1y- app:::i:rerlt t hat we 're 

thir.kir.g in 'che nnor..g eor...t-..xt . 'I'hey 1 re in the ct~ r;tral nervous system, and 

ar.ywa.y ••• it's very rewardi r..,'_;. Here'c- a study he11 e (rea ds ob ," cure tit le}, 

this is a study in. which ·we di<1 ca r diac catherizati on st;udies on soma of 

our patier..:ts. This is a drug t hat we first introduced into ve!'y, very, 

·severely hypertensive st:.b j ects back ii'! 1971 r.ere at SW Med School and it 

was fa.nta.stic. We wert:~ a ble to control the r::e. ligr~a. nt h~pe rtensior: in these 

patients an~ prevent the ir· progression or.to, ir • .fa.ct the title of our 

publication was Meno.xydi l : 11n alter.nati ve t o Ne phrectomy, for r efr;J.c tory 

hypertensio:n--You didn' t have +,o tak e th8 ki r.l ... eys ou.t ar.-ymore? Thri.t wa s :1 

ts·rribly important publicatioi::. And there were, I think, seven or thrtee.r. 

centers in th& USA th.at we r e ta1'."il:g the kidneys out of patierits to prevent 

their strokes and heart attacks, th~n they put then on chronic hemodia.lysis . 

So this was a very expe dient paper, it reiill l y had a tremendous impact.eA-

It ea.me at the right time. 

?What's the obligation to publish? 

Did you ever see any farmers who raised their wheat, and let it blow over 

and die? Did you ever see farmers who didn't iO out and harvest i_t? -
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'l"hey go out there a.nd they harvest it 1 and they ta.ke it to market, and -th()y get their money out of it. That's the reason why you publish. 
===="2 

'?You: were talkir;~ about the im?ortance of r..ot overse1ling ...•• 

Overin.terprc~ting tt. It's a sales job~ don. 't kid anybody, you've got to 

I don •t, know of any walk i 1 J.ife ir: Nhich you don't } ·1ve to be a salesr.ar;., 

I don •t care whether you 1 re ir.: com.~nnist Russiu., or whether you' re in 

the USA, you ht:nre to be a sal esrnvn. 

?But the emit.ext you put it in, it could dctermir.e the future coiJrse of ••• 

Oh, Yf:iS , j_ t, depends on how we ll-kr:.owr:;, you are~ nr~d how mu ~h respected you 

a.re. See, if you've oversold early or~ ii: your career developmer.;.t, your 

peer grou.p recognizes it, ar.cl t.hey d:tsregar·-1 wl.r.tt you publish, or you have 

diffj_cu.lty getting it into pee-r-raviewed publiaations, because your peers 

don't respect you. 

?Ho~r tight-knit is the:1 peer r.~roup? How :lex .se1~r1i ti v .~ , ho J 1. r;_ touch are they 

i .r:, ta:rms of d6;velopmer;ts, what 1 s tto ri. pple effe ~t? 

Oh, we kr.ow pretty dar1~ qu~LcL: .. y whe.t 's going en:. . We 13ach tter.d tl ree or 

four maetiI,gs a year at J.e&:ot , m~~l :Lmp o?'.'tant 11•:i1. ~ '~is ') VeriE:1s ore comr.iunicated 

protty eff~ct · ve1y ' 'ft: ~1r·obf.Ab:y l:all'E.! t h e test by"°teru that we co1 .ld possibly 

have. It t s H free eri.t rprise ..,yste1r: , lt's a w.:ry good one, very efficient. 

I suppose I would hc:ive to ue somewhat cr i t ic ti'. l, t hou Eh , .Xw of our peer rfjview 

in ~Jill!ER tertns of monie s . I doh Tt t hir:k i::k:hr~ it.' s wrldng very well in 

terms of NIH grants. I juot dorl't think it's working 

?How does one have a ny infli.:.er.ce on the ot hti r. i nter-ms of mor .. ey , I do1~ ' t 

understand. 

You know whether or not you can get money to support your reSe 'trch progra;ns 

is a function ofi your public:at.io.r1s! it •s or,e ';if t he determizi.arrts of 

publicati.OilS. You } .. now it 7 s .• ice t o 'ue wi;;lJ.-known .t:1.&: a.n~ respected by tour 

peer-group, it's i:r.tell~ ctu.~lly a V•?Jr:l s .;.ti.sfying t h ing, but I 'vei been here 

overy fl ve years r.ow s.r.d '.r;·r: 've .sp~r.t. well ove·r a mi1lior;. dollars. That 
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money came by Virtue of some things, I m an it isn't state money. You know 

it's money that I've g nerat d for th research programs, nd it's come 

from a number of different directions, som of it from NIH, probably a 

thrid of it from NIH. I still think that peer reView sy t m up there 

just isn't working lik it should, I just don't think it xists. 

?Somethir.g we should touch on is the financir.g of research. How much of 

your time does it take to generate research funds, and how much of your 

work is dependent on fUnds you generate outside? 

Almost all of our work is dependent on funds we generate outside. I 

probably spend twenty per cent of my time generatir..g funds for the di vision 

of clinical pharmacology. It's a lot of time. I'm hoping it will decrease 

Within the next ye r. What we're trying to do is to get a program proj ct 

grant which xXX%xll would be more encompassing of our research programs. 

?Is it a problem that you can only raise money for a short period of time, 

or does that have some beneficial side effects? 

What you try to do is to have a base of support. We have a special project 

grant for developing clinical pharmacology which is what$70,000 A year, 

and that goes for five years, and the Veteran's Administration has provided 

us with 50 or 55 thousand a year for seven years. And then I got the 

Berrill/Swarkam scholar award, which is thirty thousand a year for five 

years. Then we pick up other monies--like NASA was aggressively interested 

in this blood pressure regulatory mechanism, so they will:mprobably support 

a sizeable portion of our needs for the next couple of years. 

E N D OF T A P E 


